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Dorsal (sinnous) :

Distance from snout - 94

Length of longest ray 20

Length of last ray 7

Anal:

Distance from snout 350

Length of longest ray 9

Caudal

:

Length of micldle rays - 8

Length of external rays Ins-

pectoral :

Distance from snout 110

Length 42

Ventral

:

Distance from snout Ill

Length 3|

Branchiostegals VII

Dorsal 154

Anal, about 100

Pectoral 12

Ventral 1,1

Number of cfecal appendages 8(?)

U. S. National Museum, Washingion, D. C, Dec. 30, 1881.

DESCKIPTIOIV OF A IVEW SPECIES OF POMAUASYS FROm ItlAZAT-
liArV, ^VITH A KEY TO THE SPECIES BtlVOWlV TO IIVHABIT THE
PACIFIC COASTS OF TROPICAL, AmERICA.

By DAVID S. JORDAN and CHARL£S H. OILBERT.

Pomadasys caesius ap. nov.

Allied to P. pacijici [Gthr.).

Head, 3^ in length (3| with candal); depth, 2^ (2^ with caudal).

Length (28158), 9f inches; D. XII, IG; A. Ill, 9; scales, 6-52-13.

Body ovate, compressed, the back rather strongly arched; anterior

profile rather steep and straightish, gibbous between eyes and also

behind them, slightly depressed above eyes and at the nape. Ventral

outline considerably arched. Caudal peduncle moderate, about half as

long as head, and somewhat longer than deep.

Head short and deep; deeper than long. Snout very short, blunt

and thick, about one-third length of head. Mouth very small, the max-
illary not quite reaching to the front of the eye, its length (from tip of

snout) 3| in head. Teeth cardiform, in broad bands, the outer series

enlarged, but smaller than in P. pacifici. Eye large, 3i in head, shorter

than snout, about one-fourth wider than the broad preorbital. Lips

thick. Chin with a median furrow and two jiores; lower jaw included.

Anterior nostril much larger than posterior. Preoi^ercle rather weakly
serrate, its upright limb somewhat concave. Gill-rakers short and
weak, about 10 on lower limb of arch.

Scales rather large, arranged as in related species, those above the
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lateral line forming series parallel with the back, but iilaced so that the

cross rows are very oblique. Soft parts of vertical fins almost entirely

covered with small scales ; series of scales also on membrane of pec-

torals and veutrals. Scaly sheath of vertical fins well developed.

Dorsal fin low, rather deeply emarginate, its spines very strong, the

second spine slightly longer than the eye, and two-thirds the height of

the third, which is but little shorter than the fourth or longest, and about

two-fifths length of head ; soft rays more than two-thirds height of longest

spines. Caudal rather large, moderately forked, the upper lobe some-
' what the longest, about four-fifths length of head. Anal rather low, its

distal margin i)erfectly straight, vertical; second anal spine very robust,

half length of head, half longer than the thij?d spine, which is much
lower than the soft rays. Ventral fins 1^- in head, about reaching vent.

Pectoral fins long, subfalcate, a little longer than head, nearly or quite

reaching anal.

Color in life, grayish-silvery above, with yellowish tinge ', lower part

of sides with indistinct darker streaks, formed by clusters of dark i)oints

on the margins of the scales. A faint dark bar, most distinct in the

youngest specimens, extending from the region in front of the dorsal to,

or a little below, the base of pectorals. In .young specimens this bar is

as wide as the eye, growing narrower below, but in the adult it is

scarcely wider than the pupil. No trace of the black cross-bars seen in

P. dovii and in P. pacifici, nor of the dark spots seen in P. furtJiii, nor

of the lengthwise stripes of P. hilineatus and P. virginicus. Vertical fins

and pectorals dusky yellowish; distal half of ventrals and base of anal

blackish. Upper part of head dusky, especially between eyes. Lining

of opercle pale, with yellow patches in life. Peritoneum white.

This species is known from three specimens (2815cS, 29032, and 28333),

obtained in the harbor of Mazatlan. It was not seen at Panama.

The species of Pomadasys thus far known from the Pacific coast of

tropical America may be readily distinguished by the characters given

in the following table:

ANALYSIS OF SPECIES OF POMADASYS FOUXD ON THE PACIFIC COASTS OF BIEXICO
AND CENTllAL AMERICA.

a. Anal fin short, its rays III, 7 to III, 10 ; dorsal fin deeply emarginate, its spines more

or less robust.

h. Anal spines strong, the second longer and mncli stronger than third,

c. Soft dorsal and anal -with series of scales extending on the rays; outer teeth in

upper jaw enlai'ged.

d. Body ovate; back elevated ; depth greater than length of head : outer teeth

moderately enlarged, pointed; lips thick.

• • (AXISOTIIEMUS* Gill.)

e. Scales above lateral line in oblique series, not parallel with the lateral line.

/. Scales rather small, 50 to 70 in a horizontal series.

* = Genytremus Gill = Paraconodon Bleeker.
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g. Color golden, witli about seven light blue horizontal stripes, each edged
above and below with paler; a dark band
downward, and one forward and downward
from nape

;
pectoral longer than head ; second

anal and third dorsal spines snbequal, half

head Virginicus.*

gg. Color olivaceous; a jet black bar from anterior part of dorsal to below
middle of side ; base of pectoral, and membrane
of opercle black

;
pectoral longer than head;

second anal and fourth dorsal spines about

equal, shorter than head DAViDSOxi.t

ggg. Color olivaceous, the adult nearly plain, the young with two black

longitudinal stripes ; fins blackish ; second

anal spine longer than fourth dorsal, about

half head BiLiXEATUS.t

ff. Scales large, about 7-34-12. Color grayish, each scale on upper anterior

part of body with a blackish sjiot ; fins more

or less dusky; ptctoral a little shorter than

head ; second anal spine robust, half length

of head, longer than fourth dorsal spine.

FURTHI.^

ee. Scales above lateral line in series parallel with the lateral line.

Ji. Dorsal spines rather low, the longest about half length of head ; sec-

ond anal sjiine half length of head,

i. Color plain grayish-silvery; a faint bar downward from nape
;
pec-

toral longer than head, about reaching anal

;

dorsal spines stout and short, two-fifths length

of head ; eye but half wider than the broad

preorbital; dorsal rays, XII, 16 C^sius.

a. Color dusky grayish, with four irregular blackish cross-bauds,

which grow faint with age; pectorals ranch

shorter than head, not reaching tips of veu-

trals ; dorsal spines comparatively slender, half

length of head ; eye more than twice as wide

as the narrow preorbital; dorsal rays, XI, 14.

Pacifici.II

* Sparus virginicus L. Syst. Nat. x, 1, 281, 1758=:^ Anisotremus tamiatus Gill, Proc. Ac.

Nat. Sci. Phila. 1861, 107, etc. Habitat: West Indies; Caribbean Sea; Brazil; both

coasts of Mexico and Central America; Magdalena Bay {Steind.); Mazatlan (GiZft.);

Panama (G(H; Gilh.).

\Pristipoma davidsoni Steind. Ichthyol. Beitr. iii, 6, 1875. Habitat: Southern Cali-

fornia; Santa Catalina Island {Jordan .^Gilbert); San Diego {Steind.; Jor.cf Gilb.).

X Pristipoma bilineattim Cuv. &. Val. v, 271, 1830 := Pristipoma melanopterum C. &V. v,

1830, 273^ Genytremus interruptus Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1861, 256. Habitat:

Both coasts of Mexico and Central America ; West ludies; Peru; Brazil; San Diego

{Steiiid.); Magdalena Bay {Steind.); Cape San Lucas {Gill); Gulf of California {Lo^k-

ington); Panama {Steind.); Galapagos Islands {Steind.). Not obtained by Mr. Gilbert.

'^ Prisfqjoma fiirthi Steiudachner, Ichthyol. Beitr. v, 4, 1876. Habitat: Mazatlan

{Gilbert); Fannmii {Steind.; Gilb.).

WConodon pacifici Gilnther, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1864, 147. Habitat: Chiapam
{Gtlir.); Panama (<Sto'»(7. ; Gilb.).

Proc. Nat. Mus 81 25 April 10, 1882.
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hh. Dorsal spines very liigli, the longest two-tbirds length of bead

;

second anal spine nearly two-thirds length of

head ; color grayish-silvery, with live jet black

cross-bands; pectorals much shorter than bead.

Dovii.*

dd. Body oblong, the depth less than the length of the head; oiiter teeth much
enlarged, blunt

;
preopercle very sbarjily ser-

rate (CoNODON Cuvier.)

j. Color silvery, with eight dark cross-bands; snout not obtuse;

second anal and fourth dorsal spines strong,

half length of head; pectoral shorter than

head ; caudal lunate NOBiLis.t

eo. Soft dorsal and anal destitute of scales or very nearly so ; form oblong ; scales

above lateral line in series parallel with the

back.

k. Outer teeth in upper jaw slightly enlarged, acute.

(POMADASYS.t Lac.)

I, Dorsal spines 12 ; vertex convex
;
preorbital broad. »

m. "Scales rather small (8-56-20) ; fourth dorsal spine 2f in

head ; second anal spine more than half head

;

pectorals not reaching vent ; snout produced

;

coloration uniform" Humilis.^

mm. Scales larger (6-48-14) ; longest dorsal spine nearly half

length of head, about equal to second anal

spine; pectorals long, about reaching vent;

snout sharp, protruding; color grayish, with

four faint dark cross-bands . . Macracanthus. U

II. Dorsal spines 13 ; vertex with a small but evident concave

depression; head low; preorbital narrow.

71. Dorsal spines very high, the highest more than half

length of head ; color grayish-silvery, nearly

plain Branicki.U

kk. Outer teeth in upper jaw not enlarged.

(PsEUDormsTiroMA Sanvage.)

0. Third dorsal spine produced, much longer than the

others, and about half length of head ; second

anal spine somewhat shorter
;
protile convex

;

scalesnearly smooth
;
pectoral very long, nearly

* Pristipoma dovii Giinther, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1864, 23. Habitat: Mazatlan

(Gilb.); Panama (Gf/ir. ; Gilb.).

t Perca nobilis Linn. Syst. Nat. x, 1, 291 = Conodon phtmim Gthr. i, 304, 18.")9= Cono-

don plumieri Streets Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. vii, 50, 1877= Conodon antillanus C. & V. v,

156, 1830. Habitat : Coast of Texas, West Indies, to Brazil. Eecorded by Streets from

Boca Soledad, Pacific coast of Lower California ; not observed by other collectors.

t = Pristipoma Cuv. Si, Val.

^ Pristipoma hmnile Kner '& Steindachner, Sitzsber. Akad. Wiss. Miinch. 1863, 222.

Habitat : Rio Bayano, Panama {Kner cS~ Steind.) ; not seen by other collectors.

\\
Pristipoma macracanthum Giinther, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1864, 146. Habitat: Mn-

zatlau {Steind. ; Gilb.); Punta Arenas (Gi7&.) ; Chiapam {Giinther); Panama (GJZZ>.).

H Pristipoma iranickii Steindachner, Denkschr. Kaiserl. Akad. Wissen. Wein. xli,

28, 1879. Habitat: Tumbez {Steind.); Panama {Gilbert); Mazatlan {Gilbert).
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as loug as head
;
preopercle weakly serrate

;

color silvery; lower fins white; a distinet dark
blotch on operclc, and a fainter one on sides

below spinous dorsal Panamtcxsis. *

11). Anal spines weak, the second little, if any, longer or stronger than the third,

and both lower than the soft rays; bodj^ ob-

long, not elevated ; soft dorsal and anal rays

with series of scales ; scales above lateral line

in series parallel with the back ; color grayish,

with light and dark strij^es along the rows of

scales, these often obsciire.

(ILemulopsis Steiud.)

p. Pectoral fin long, nearly as long as head ; a black

blotch below in the axil, encroaching on the

lower rays of the lin
;
preorbital broad, about

as wide as eye Axillaris. t

pj). Pectoral fin short, much shorter than head ; axil-

lary spot, if i)reseut, not encroaching on the

fin.

q. Preorbital narrow, not so wide as eye ; a round
dark humeral blotch ; anal spines very small,

graduated Nitidus.j;

qq. Preorbital very deep, wider than eye ; anal spines

not graduated Leuciscus.^
aa. Anal fin long and low, its rays III, 11 to III, 13 ; dorsal fin low, scarcely emar-

ginate, its spines slender; anal spines small,

graduated ; scales small, those above lateral

line in oblique series . .. (Ortiiopristis Gill.||)

r. Dorsal spines 12 ; soft parts of dorsal and anal

naked ; preorbital very deep, as deep as eye

;

scales small, about 8-G0-15.

s. Body oblong-ovate, the depth considerably

more than oue-third length
;
profile from nape,

straight or slightl j^ concave
;
pectorals long, :jf

in body; body brownish above, with faint dark
cross-bauds and oblique pale streaks.

Chalceus.H

*Pristipoma panamense Steindachner, Ichthyol. Beitr. iii, 8, 1875. Habitat; Mazat-

lan(Gi?&.); Panama (Sfein^.; Gilb.).

i Pristipoma axillare Steindachner, Ichth. Notiz. viii, 7, 1869. Habitat: Mazatlan
(Steind.; Gilbert).

tPristipoma nitidum Steindachner, Ichthyol. Notiz. viii, 5, 1869. Habitat: Ma-
zatlan {Steind. ; Gilb.); Panama (G)7Z).).

^ Pristijyoma Jeuciscus Gunther, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1864, 147. Habitat: Lower
California (Streets); Mazatlan (Gilbert); San JostS (Gthr.), Chiapam (Gthr.), Pan-

ama (Gihr. ). Two of our Mazatlan specimens of this species agree with Dr. Gilnther's

description and figure, in having the anal spines rather large, the second larger than
third, 2f in length of head ; the remaining specimens from Mazatlan and Panama are

slenderer, with more pointed snout and deeper suborbital, the anal spines being quite

small, the second 3f to 4 in head. These perhaps represent a different species or

variety, but we are not prepared to give it a separate name.

II
= Microlepidotus Gill = Pristocantharus Gill.

TPristipoma chalcenm Gthr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1864, 14(f = Pristipoma Jcneri

Steind. Ichth. Notiz. viii, 1869, 3. Habitat : Mazatlan (Steind. ; Gilb. ) ; Panama (Gthr.;

Gilb.).
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S8. Form oblong-elliptical, the depth less than
one-third length

;
profile slightly convex

;
pec-

toral short, 4^ in body ; sides with longitudinal

dark streaks Cantharinus. *

rr. Dorsal spines 13 (or 14) ; soft parts of dorsal

and anal scaly
;
preorbital very narrow, its

width much less than diameter of eye
;
pec-

toral long, as long as head, 3| in body ; scales

very small ; color grayish, with narrow oblique

dark streaks iNORXAXUS.t

Indiana University, January 3, 1882.

THE KAPID PBE:PARATI0IV of JLARQE iTIlTOIiOaiCAr. SPECIiniflVS.

By M. FEUX PI.ATEAU,

Professeur d, V Universite de Gand.

(Uead before the ''Association Frangaise pour I'avancement des Sciences," Congr^s de

Eeims, 1880. Stance du 13 Aoilt, IdSO.)

[Translated by H. C. Yarrow, M. D., for the Smithsonian Institution, Washington.]

The laboratory of comparative anatomy of the Uuiversity of Gand is

of restricted dimensions. Its surronndings, sufficient for elementary

j)ractical teaching, are very modest, but, happilj', material for study is

not wanting, thanks, above all, to the administration of the Zoological

Garden of Antwerp, one of the richest of the continent, which gener-

ously donates to us its losses and carries the obligation still farther in

sending to ns the bodies of animals by express. It is thus that during

the academical years of 1879 and 1880 we have had at our disposal a

series of very rare monkeys, a kangaroo, a cheetah or hunting leopard,

a young American ostrich, the principal viscera of an adult African

elephant, and other interesting specimens.

With the assistance of a single helper I have been able to utilize all

these objects and rapidly i)repare, during the few hours which my other

duties leave me, a great luiinber of permanent anatomical i)reparations

to enrich our museum, which is already comparatively comi)lete.|: Our

* Pristipoma cantharinum Jenyns, Zool. Voy. Beagle, Fishes, 49, 1842. Habitat: Guay-

mas {Lieut. Nichols) ; Galapagos Islands {Jenyns ; Gthr.).

\ Microlepidotus inornatus Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 256 = Fristijwtna

hrevipinne Steind. Ichthyol. Notiz. viii, 1869, 10 =^"1. Pristipoma notatnm Peters, Ber-

lin. Monatsber. 1869, 706. Habitat: Capo San Lucas {Gill); Mazatlan {Steind.;

Peters). Not obtained by Mr. Gilbert.

tThe collections at Gand actually contain more than 3,000 preparations belonging

properly to comparative anatomy, and more than 1,600 specimens arc preserved in

alcohol.
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